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Basic Communicator

 Pleasant fit with home décor

 Wide button range affords broader protection.

 High volume speaker with enhanced audio 

performance.

$33.00/month                   

(Income based sliding scale 

available)

Wireless 

Communicator

· Landline not required                                       

· Can work in any room in your home                                               

· Basic and AutoAlert button capability

$43.00/month                            

(Income based sliding scale 

available) 

Cordless Phone 

Communicator 

 Innovative cordless phone w/Lifeline.

 Large buttons are easy to read and press, 

making dialing easy.

 Hearing aide compatible.

 Specially designed base makes it easier to pick 

up, hold, and dock the phone.

$40.00/month

Mobile GoSafe 

Communicator

 Go Anywhere - works anywhere in home or 

away from home.

Landline or Wireless Option Available

 Only works with GoSafe Mobile Help Button.

$56/month - Landline                             

$66/month - Wireless                         

(Sliding Scale Available)

Philips Medication 

Dispensing Service

This product helps subscribers:

 Take medication on schedule from convenient 

pre-filled dosage cups

 Reduce the risk of unplanned hospital or doctor 

visits related to incorrect medication use

 Remain independent at home

$52.00/month          

$75.00/month with Lifeline

Slimline or Classic  

Pendant

 Lightweight and waterproof

 Worn as an adjustable necklace or converted 

to a wrist band with a soft, adjustable elastic 

strap. 

Included with Lifeline service

GoSafe Mobile Help 

Button
Pendant style mobile help button

$149 Initial Purchase Price        

1 Year Warranty         

Suggested 2 year rechargeable 

battery life

Auto Alert Help Button
Pendant style button automatically places a call 

for help if a fall is detected and you can't push 

your button.

$12.00/month additional

Key Lock Box

 Offers a secure location to hide keys to the 

home, enabling emergency access.

 Holds up to three keys.

 Maintenance free and hangs easily on any 

doorknob, railing, or fence.

$25.00                                

(One-time charge)

Activation Fee                 
Professional home installation with complete 

button and voice range test.
$25.00 (One time Charge)
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Choose your Lifeline Unit

Choose your Personal Help Button
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